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I Place Your Money I
I WHERE 9
\u25a0 It will be safe, and where it will bring you sure \u25a0

\u25a0 returns. H
\u25a0 You may need it later on. B

\u25a0 Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. \u25a0

I Citizens Bank <& Trust Company I
I Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt H

.\u25a0* I' 1 - m»» m *
Paints, Glass, Window, Doors
Roofing and Building Paper
You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial.

H. A. ENGELBREOHT 00.

2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash.

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAN DYE WORKS <
HERRETT & BAUCHWITZ 'Ag&jgtA LEADING CLEANERS AND '?MM Wttmor. £*»yj^ DYIRS ,

1 C. M. STKBLE I
» Grocery and Confectionery j>
X Stock always fresh. Least pos- ±
<| Bible prices >\u2666>

$ PACIFIC AND GRAND t
!^S"-<N4xX>^s*§13x$*t*$>$K&3- *

. ? ?

I »\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»?»»\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
<> ? <

<: For high grade Watches tee !
< i <
;: a. J. mohn ;
< . <
j| 1416 HEWITT AYE. J

! '\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

I
D. KAMERMAN

Everett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue

Ind. 227 XSun. 50C
I

>.\u25a0\u25a0...--\u25a0--.---..-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0«

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

6% MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett
?I ? M. ,M ? m m m m M ? »MMHI? M Mi \u25a0

, ..... T ._._ -
Chris Culmback

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
J PHONES 237 . !

FOR

HEATING AND PLUMBING
CALL

H. C. BROWN
2825 Pine Street

Ind. 603 X Sunset 327

"~

WOMSLEY GROCERY

HOME-MADE BREAD A SPECIALTY

1203 Broadway

' Phone 324 X(Ind.)

Loren Thomas Frank Vallier
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right

2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1167

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 154«.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS

3419 Everett Aye., C»r. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818, lad. 470

EDW. EOKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Btapl*

GROCERIES

2707 Wttmore

THUESON GROCERY 00.
Agent Or. Fahrney MedlcJnea
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetable*
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phones: Ind. 14X, Bunset 18M

MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ..
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 43?

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1168?25 th A Calby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

Our Motto, Quality and Service

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X
LOWELL WASH.

I WOLD BROS. & WEST-1
LUND

I Nineteenth and Broadway I
Dealers in Fancy and I

I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
I Drugs, Grain, Feed & Fl«ur. I
I Sun. 357 Ind. 311 I

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

2933 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamps
EVERETT, WA&H.

LABOR
By Berton Braley

Out of chaos, out of murk

1 arose and did my work;
while the ages changed and sped,

1 was totllni for my bread,

Underneath my sturdy blows

Forests tell and cities rose.
And the hard, reluctant soil

Blossomed richly from my toll.
Palaces and temples grand
Wrought l With my cunning hand.
Kli'h Indeed was my reward ?\u25a0
Stunted soul and body scarred
With the murks of scourge and rod,
I, the tiller of the Bod,
Prom the cradle to tho grave

Shambled through tin' world?a slavo!
Crushed and trampled! beaten, cursed,

Serving beßt, but served tinl worst,
Starved and cheated, gouged and

\u25a0polled,
Still i bullded, still i toiled,
Undernourished, underpaid,
In the world myself had made.
Up from slavery 1 rise,
Dreamt and wonder In my eyes.
After brutal ages past,
Coming to my own at last.
I, was slave ?but 1 am free!
1 was blind?but 1 can boo!
1, the builder, 1, the maker,
I, the calm tradition-breaker,

Blare and serf and clod no longer,
Know my strength ? and who Is

stronger?

I am done with ancient frauds,
Ancient lies and ancient gods?
All that sham is overthrown,
I* shall take and keep my own,,
rnimpassioned, unafraid,
Master of the world I've made!

?La Toilet Weekly.

Work and Pay
liftv arc some of the live sentences

from a new booklet by Scott Nearlßg
of PoniiFylvania for fighting the in-
terests. This booklet Is called, "Work
and Pay," and is for sale at 10c, post-
paid, by Tho Northwest Worker, 1612
California St.

By Scott Nearing
MEN AND women all over Amer-

ica today have tailed among thieves.
You must bind up their wounrli: you
must catch the thieves, and you must
break up the system which promotes
thievery.

WOMEN AND men the world over
work because they and those dear to
them must live. It is doddering non-
sense to speak to them in the same
breath of work and joy. Their joy
comes through a relief from work.

THE ADEQUACY of wages may be
tested in terms of the health and de-
cency which are involved in the main
tenance of physical efficiency. If in-
dustry is to support its workers, if so-

ciety is to see to it that families are
not forced to depend upon charity,
wages must be sufficient to enable
the wage-earners to buy health and
decency. At the present time, in the
United States, the wages paid to a
considerable portion of the adult male
workers are insufficient to permit de-
cent family living.

THE PRESENT WAGE scale, paid
to workers by American industry pre
vents millions of them from giving a
family of three young children the
simple decencies of life necessary to
the maintenance of health and effi-
ciency.

AT THE SAME TIME, industry is
organized on such a large scale basis
that the Dumber of positions "at the
top" is strictly limited. Among the
employes of the American railways,

for example, one in 100 is an officer.
The proportion is higher for manufac-
turing industries, although it is sel-
dom that more than 10 per cent of
the men employed in an established
Industry hold positions which involve
even a moderate amount c.-f responsi-

bility and initiative.

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

By Walts

ii is said thai the capitalists givi
v i wort We admit n Bui if the;

\u25a0 lid not give iih work they would nave
to work themselves. Hence their
kindness (?) in letting us work for
them We laud the capitalists for
uivlliKus work and pay them million!
of dollars a year for* their hlnilnoßß.

ir we do not pay the capilnllntn for
letting in; Work, then will you tell us
where the $IK7,oo(>,<Mlll,limi worth of
American wealth came from? The
workers produced It, but do not hap-
pen In have any of It. Why?

The Boclallsts' objection to wnr Is
Die same as that entertained toward
work both the fighting and the work
i» done in tiie Interests of those who
do neither.

Thousands of lives lire Khorteiied
?vary year as iho result of unduly
long exposure to bad working oondl
tlom and luck of infflolent fresh air
and leisure. When wo own the fnc-
torlel, niincH, etc., we will Hce to II

Ihat they an- fit places to work In.
Thill's only logical.

Approximately 35,000 pertoni were
killed last year In American industry,
Mini at least, one-half of these were
preventable even under the profit sys-
tem. Abolish the profit system, and
plaoe life at ii greater value tliiiu
properly, and industrial aeeidentH will
lie almost eliminated.

Rent, interest and profit In the price
you pay for being alive. Your whole
life is taken up in paying rent, to
some landlord, in paying intercut on

the whack you are buying or the fur-
nihire you got on the instalment plan,
and profit to the ownen of the fac-
tory, mill or mine for the privilege of
letting you work. Socialists are out
to abolish rent, interest and profit.

There Is enough land, lumber and

GET IT NOW

AMONG ALL of the basic, prin-
clpll s of economic life, none is more
vital than this that every ablebodled
adult should have a job; that he
should work at the thing for which he
is best fitted; and that he should be
paid the full value for what he pro-
duces.

THE HOPE of America lies In its
workers. To them the nation owes
its existence. Upon them rests the
possibility of continued growth. The
worker must be encouraged and the
idler penalized.

THE NATION is built on the work
of its workers.

A GREAT PORTION of those ren-
dering services, literally devote tbeir
adull life to labor. As individuals,
jthey arc submerged in the services
which they render in exchange for
their, daily bread.

Now is the time to boost the sub-
scription list.

Now is the time to get into the
fight the Socialists are waging in the

City of Everett Now is the time to

make your donation to the campaign
fund. Now is the time to drive homo

to the workers the fundamental prin-

ciples of Socialism,, They are eager

for our message. The workers listen

more readily today to our message

than they have ever been known to
in the past. We must grasp the pres-
ent situation and place our message in
the hands of the toilers. This can-
not be done without funds. Our only

source of obtaining these funds is
from you. We are therefore waiting

for you to act. You can rest assured
that all monies will be judiciously
spent. Every cent will be used to
drive a sledge hammer blow at the
system and every blow will loosen
the grasp of plutocratic politicians on
the keys of the Everett City Hall.

RING OUT THE GLAD NEWS

Everett is to be the next city on tho
Socialist map. After making careful
investigations in all parts of the city
the campaign committee find that the

election of our three candidates on
tho primary ballot is absolutely a suro
thing. So many Socialists have been
made in the pail year that it is only

a question of counting tho hallo's to

determine llio enormity of our growth.
All ovei the world the same thing has
liappenAd, po It is not unnatural that
it should have happened here with
tho amount of hard work done this
year,

The Socialist vote in some parts of
(lie world has shown such a tremen-
dous increase that it is hardly con-
ceivable. Right here on the Amer-
ican continent, as shewn in this pa-

per in previous issues, the growth has
been so great thai the old party poli-
ticians have given up in hopeless

despair. The sentiment in this city :
is very gratifying and it only means \u25a0
that every shoulder must go to the :
tvueel after the primaries to insure a !
complete victory for Socialism in the
City of Everett.

WATCHERS WANTED

Every comrade that can spare the
time on election day will be. needed In
the polls to watch the counting of

the ballots. Our strength Is known to
the politicians of Everett. Therefore
we want a strong, wide-awake bunch
of Socialists in every booth. If you
are willing to serve, get in touch with
us before election day and we will
place you and give you instructions
linn i,i act should some thing wrong

place.

The Prince of Wales has sworn nev-

er in lake v German bride. But even
this terrible blow may fail .to crush
Hi, <;,-iman war-spirit. ?Kapsas City
Journal. '

WIRELESS FLASHES I
building materials In Hilr country to
build .1 home tor every famll) Would
iron bi willing to put In your time
With your fellow men building a Imm,

toi rourself, ir you had free access
to the land, lumber and building ma-
tei lal7 ihe Socialists are ready to
lake possession or Ihns,. IhiriKH neces-
sary to the building of homes. When
a few more are ready we win take
I" \u25a0 IBlon and start in to build.

Minors In the state of Washington
are working on an average of two
day« a week. You need more fuel to
beat UP your house. There are mil-
lion* of tons or fuel In the bowels
of the earth and thousands of men
willing to mine it. And why Is it that
it cannot be mined? Simply because
it Is owned by corporations that must
make profits on what they control.
The Socialists are out for the control
of these mines by the people. When
the people who own the mines want
fuel all they will have to do Is to have
tho fuel brought to the surface and
distributed.

More than fourfifths of the area of
large liind-holdlngß in this country 111
being held out or active use by their
10,000 owners who are real estate
men, banker! and others who have
Independent sources of income; while
8,210,000 farmers aro struggling for a
bare existence on farms of less than
50 acres, and an untold number who
would willingly work these lands are
swelling the armies of the unemployed
in tlii' cities and towns.

No person can truthfully say that
the workers cannot produce enough,
for we neo stores and warehouses
filled to overflowing on every side.
Then, why is It that those that pro-
duce these things, go hungry and rag-
ged? Tln> reason can be found in
the fact that the workers on an aver-
age only get enough in wages to buy
back about one-fifth of what they
produce. The other four-fifths is re-
tained by the owners of factories, etc.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

(An editorial in American Socialist)
There might have been a real in-

vestigation of the Eastland disaster in
Chicago. But the Republicans and
Democrats elected to office with the
campaign funds provided by the
plutes saw to it that there wasn't.

When the Chicago city council met
in special session to discuss the East-
land disaster, William E. Rodriguez,
Socialist alderman from the 15th
Ward, seeing that the other aldermen
intended doing nothing except ex-
press their sympathy to the survivors
of the 1,000 dead, offered a resolution
providing for a real investigation. If
Rodringuez's resolution had passed,
and if the city council had followed
its usual custom, the Socialist alder-
man would have been made chairman
of the special investigating commit-
tee.

To permit such an investigation,
however, would have been a greater
catastrophe, in the minds of the Chi-
cago anti-Socialist aldermen, than the
sacrifice of the 1,000 victims. So the
adroit political tools of the shipping
interests immediately amended the
'proposition so that the investigation
would be made by the subservient
wharves and bridges committee of the
council, where the investigation will
slumber and die of old age, with all
other measures aiming to safeguard

human life.

If the workers want protection for
workers, they must put in office only
candidates of their own party, the
Socialist party?a party organized,

controlled and financed by the work-
ing class.

MINERS SCORE TRUSTEES
WHO OUSTED NEARING

A scathing denunciation of the trus-
tees of the University of Pennsylva-
nia Tor dismissing Prof. Scott Nearlng
was adopted by the tri-distriet con-
vention of the anthracite miners, rep-
resenting a membership of 100,000
men.

Over 500 harvest hands were drum-
med out of Caldwell, Kansas, the cen-
ter of the wheat belt, because they
demanded higher wages than the
farmers wanted to pay. The men
were forced on freight cars at the
point of rifles and shotguns in the
hands of a large posse of farmers.
To every man there were at least ten
armed farmers to see that they would
get out of town.

CAMPAIGN FUND

Have you sent in your share of the
paign fund? This is a working-

class fight and it is up to the work-
ing class to support it. Send in your
money today to W. E. Anderson, 1612. >rnia St. All donations will be
published In a later edition.

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

New Dresses for School Girls
$3.75 CORDUROY DRESSES $4.50 CORDUROY DRESSES

$2.98 $3.75
Girls' Corduroy Dresses, white Girls' Corduroy Dresses, very
P.K. collars; colors blue and pretty; colors red, brown and
brown; sizes G to 14 yrs.; worth navy; sizes 6 to 14 years; worth
18.76, Sale price $2.98 $4.50. Sale price $3.75

$2.00 BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESSES $1.50
Girls' Pretty Black and White Check Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 years;
bought to sell at $2.00. Sale price $1.50

$3.00 SERGE DRESSES $2.49 $4.00 SERGE DRESSES $3.00

Girls' all wool Serge Dresses Girls> all w°ol SeT Se Dresses,
colors navy and red; sizes 6 to colors navy trimmed with pret-
-14 years; worth $3 00 Sale ty Roman striped; sizes 6to 14

prlce
years; worth $4.00. Sale price

*^
M

\u25a0 $3.00

$9.00 SAILOR DRESSES $6.00
Young Ladies' all wool Serge Sailor Dresses, navy with white or red
trimmings; sizes 15, 16, 17, 18 years; worth $9.00. Sale price .. .$6.00

10c White Outing Flantiel .. ,8c Best Table Oilcloth, yard...l7c

D OLSON & SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

Thnraday, October 7, 1916.

GEM DYE WORKS
SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED, $1.00

2810 Wetmore Avenue
Phone: Sunset 516 Phone: Ind. 663X

DENTISTS
Dr. Victor Westberg
Dr. Elvera Westberg

Office Realty Bldg.
Corner Hewitt and Colby

Phones: Ind. 394 X; Sunset 1234.

EBERT TRANSFER
Let us do your Transfer work.

For quick service phone us.

Stand phone: Ind. 1268Z
House phone: Ind. 296 X

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
2013 Hewitt

JOHN P. JERREAD
Undertaker and Bmbalraer

Phone Main 230

EVERETT, WASH.

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

PETER HUSBY

Attorney at Law

Room 215 Stokes Bldg.

1616% H«wltt At*.

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men

1717J4 Hewitt Avenue
ALL WHITE HELP

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163. Sun. 436

| Call for Royal Bread at your
[Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt
i Rising, made at

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels

\u25a0------..I----,.....

»?«-«-«-»?....,. \u25a0....?.?.......»....»«_^___^^ )

'\u25a0 CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye., Free delivery to any part at

\u25a0 the city. Ask for Green Trading
', Stamps.

See

M. H. CLAUSEN
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and

Delicious Tea
Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fre«h Milk and dram Delireiei to AU

Parts ot th« City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1»36

2<th and Broadway

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS

Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
2812 Rucker Avenue

Both Phones 285

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBBR SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Er©rett, Waih.
Two Good Baths

? When In the North End drop

I in at-

t PETE'S PLACE
19th AND BROADWAY

; For Your Cigars, Tabaccos, Soft. Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream

4 PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or ?mall «

Storage In connection J
t Office phone Ind. 292, Son. 191 'Residence Ind. 41T

300« McDOUQALL AVC.

AN INVITATION TO YOU
If this paper reaches you as a sample copy, it is an invitation

to you to subscribe. You will find The Northwest Worker one of
the most interesting of publications, for it deals with the live, vital
questions of the hour. Its sole aim is to gel forth the ideas that
make for the advance of the working class ?of those whose toil
makes the world worth living in.

Enclosed find for which Bend me-

The Northwest Worker for

Name

P. 0. -


